
MINUTES
ASCSI Senate

Fall 2015

ASCSI S  t  udent Senate
November 9, 2015                         Justin 
Elmer Presiding
  Start 3:21pm   End 5:39pm                                                              Joshua Young Conducting
Call to Order
Attendance Absent: 

 Shelby

 Simon

 Jackie

 Bruce

 Tamara

 Serenity was late
Guests: Ambassadors (Chori), Jim Muns (security)
Minutes Approval 
Agenda Approval Agenda approved unanimously. Senator Cameron 
proposed and Senator Samantha  seconded.
Guests: Jim Muns Wanting student senate to set up some priorities for
security, email is Jmon@csi.edu , going to meet with someone from 
senate about the list. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------Announcements; Justin had everyone move spot and sit in a new 
seat.
Matt; Updated contact list, everyone needs to RSVP for the dinner 

Committee Reports
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------
Advertising Got posters hung up 
last week        except in the expo 
center, and the Tech center.
Ambassadors X
Community Service Harrison 
Elementary are loo-king for 
groups and volunteers for their 
after      school program, they are 

wanting the kids to     learn new 
things
Diversity Going well working on 
thanksgiving refugee center, 
going to be next Friday. also 
thinking about planning a movie 
in December. 
Eagle Hall No report



Fine Arts still trying to figure out 
when we are doing the concerts, 
thinking about 1:30- 2:30, anyone
who has a talent can peform. 

Interclub talked about #ItsOnUs 
and the Hunting ground, there will
be a meeting Tuesday in the 276 
Taylor building at 2:00pm 
Off Campus Haven’t gotten 
anything new. 
Program Board There will be a 
movie night the 12  th   of the new 
James bond starts at 9:15pm 
Public Relations talked on the radio,
talked a lot about Samra’s food 
drive so the community can 
participate and help, talked on 
KEZJ and Cool 1800. 
Sports and Rec had Clark prepare a 
proposal was supposed to email it
to Nolan, homecoming game is 
January 23  rd  , hoping to have a 
dance the same day. Going to 
have a meeting with everyone for 
homecoming planning. 
Sustainability had a meeting today, 
talked about a social, wanting to 
get some bee hives, thinking 
about giving out hot chocolate 
and donuts during finals. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------

Old Business
Ø Operation SUB we have opened up the old coffee shop for 

students to hang out in, met with Debbie and reopen the idea 
of putting the coffee shop back. if we do the coffee shop will 
close around 3pm and the eagle nest will close earlier, for the 
concerts it will have to be before 2. We are thinking to have a 
gate to just close window of the coffee shop and keep the room
open if we move it back in. meeting with the interior designer, 
and talked to sustainability they have joined operation SUB. 

Ø TV Calendars Haven’t gotten a lot of contacts back.
Ø Ambassadors Social starts at 9pm on Tuesday night everyone 

bring some sort of food to share. 
Ø #ItsOnUs production went great, will have the movie the 

hunting ground and the reveal of itsonus on November 17  th   at 
7:30. 



Ø Community Service in Action signups are going well. soup kitchen 
is on Monday the 16  th   

Ø ISA Nov 8th discussed about transferring credits and met a lot of
new people, had a lot of fun

Ø Fundraisers emailed maintenance again haven’t gotten anything
back, will work with Nolan on that. 

Ø comment boxes going to be working on it next Monday 
Ø Homecoming working on a time to meet with everyone in the 

committee 
Ø Pictures still working on them 
Ø Bucket list didn’t get to meet with Tamara and the buisness’s 

New Business
Ø Thanksgiving going to be in about a week
Ø Nolan Patt weber is asking to use the downstairs sub the 12  th  . I 

am wanting to put up a Christmas tree again in the middle of 
the sub. Alissa is on leave until the end of the semester. 

Ø Security (Rave Alert) going to email him about our priorities. 
Ø Ski swap  Rec center decided to do a ski swap themselves, 

business club will be joining them but will only get half the 
hours. Rec is starting to charge more for outdoor programs. 
Nolan will get some feedback and someone to come in and talk
to senators. 

Executive Reports
v Chori been having miss communication for training, going to 

talk to Shelby and see if Friday at 3pm will work and Monday at
1pm. 

v Treasurer’s report No Report
v Vice President Make sure to check up on each other and make 

sure everyone is doing good. 
v President will   again go to business club and talk to them, make 

sure to RSVP for the board meeting dinner, there wasn’t a lot 
of people at the meeting it is very important. But everyone is 
doing amazing.

v Advisors  No Report
v Board of Liaison Looking forward to meeting next Monday with 

senators, hoping you will get out early to make the board 
meeting. 

Senator Daneil moved to adjourn the meeting. Senator Rosalba 
seconded the motion. Motion was approved unanimously. 


